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Abstract 

Purpose: Refractive blur is associated with decreased hazard perception and impairments in driving 

performance, but little is known about why people who have spectacles to correct their distance vision 

drive with uncorrected vision.  

Methods: We conducted six focus groups. Participants were 30 drivers (mean age 45) who reported 

having driven uncorrected at least twice in the past six months despite having spectacles to correct 

their distance vision. Focus groups were audio recorded, transcribed verbatim and analysed 

thematically. 

Results: We identified three themes. 1. Responsibility: participants did not feel obliged to drive with 

optimal vision and believed that others have a responsibility to ensure drivers maintain clear vision. 2. 

Safe Enough: participants felt safe to drive uncorrected, did not believe they need to wear spectacles 

to see sufficiently clearly and that they would know if their uncorrected eyesight fails to meet minimum 

standards. 3. Situations: participants discussed how they would drive uncorrected for short and 

familiar journeys, when they feel alert, in daylight and in good weather.  

Conclusions: Beliefs about the importance of driving with clear vision compete with the benefits of not 

wearing spectacles. Eyecare professionals should provide more direct advice to patients regarding 

the need to wear their visual correction for driving. 

 

Key Words: driver behaviour; risk perception; dual process model; visual impairment; optical blur. 
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1. Introduction 

Uncorrected refractive error is the leading cause of reversible visual impairment worldwide (Van 

Newkirk et al., 2001). The detrimental effects of optical blur on standard clinical measures, such as 

visual acuity, are well known. However, functional measures such as reading (Chung et al. 2007), 

balance control (Anand et al. 2003), quality of life, (Rahi et al. 2008) and driving have also been 

shown to be negatively impacted in the presence of optical blur that may arise from uncorrected or 

under corrected refractive error.  

 

The impact of optical blur on driving has received increasing attention, given the potential ramifications 

for driving ability and safety. While the impact of uncorrected vision on crash risk is unknown, Sagberg 

(2006) reported that being myopic increased the risk of crash involvement (odds ratio 1.22, 95% 

confidence intervals 1.02-1.38) and suggested that this was due to insufficient optical correction, which 

would lead to distance blur. Simulator and closed-road driving studies indicate that while steering 

accuracy and lane-keeping are relatively robust to even high levels of blur (Brooks et al., 2005; Owens 

et al., 1999), recognition of night-time road signs, low contrast hazards and pedestrians can be 

negatively affected by blur and following refractive surgery (Schallhorn et al., 2009; Schallhorn et al., 

2010; Wood et al., 2012, Wood et al., 2015). Even low levels of refractive blur increase the time it takes 

for drivers to recognise pedestrians at night (Wood et al., 2015) and the effects of blur are more marked 

for night compared to daytime driving performance (Wood et al., 2014). Eye movement studies have 

provided some insight into how these effects manifest. Drivers with blurred vision exhibit longer reaction 

times because they fixate on hazards for longer before reacting, make fewer fixations on hazards, and 

the total duration of fixation is lower, suggesting lower visual attention on the road (Lee et al., 2016). 

 

The potential effects of optical blur on driving ability and safety may be moderated by the level of 

adaptation an individual has to a particular level of blur; people who are routinely uncorrected may not 

be as susceptible to blur as they will be adapted to it (Lee et al., 2016). Indeed, Owsley and McGwin 

(2010) discuss the lack of a clear link between visual acuity and motor vehicle collisions and how people 

with visual impairment are more likely to be older and to self-regulate their driving to reduce risk, e.g. 

avoiding situations they find more challenging. However, the link between blur and reduced driving 

performance is very relevant for people who usually wear spectacles but sometimes do not, and this 
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applies to drivers of all ages. Indeed, blur has a more marked effect on the driving-related ability of 

younger than on older drivers in both laboratory-based and real-world measures of driving performance 

(Lee et al., 2015; Wood et al., 2015).   

 

Given evidence suggesting the negative implications of blur or uncorrected or under-corrected refractive 

error on indices of driving ability and safety, it is surprising that many individuals drive with uncorrected 

refractive error. In one study uncorrected refractive error accounted for 80% of drivers whose vision 

failed to meet the legal limit for driving (Keefe et al., 2002), and a market research study in the UK 

estimated that 26% of motorists drive uncorrected (rarely, sometimes, often or always) and suggested 

that they have four times the crash risk of those who never drive uncorrected (Opinium, 2016). Some 

states provide restricted licences that highlight the need to wear glasses when driving, but this is variable 

across the U.S. states (http://lowvision.preventblindness.org/daily-living-2/state-vision-screening-and-

standards-for-license-to-drive/). While there is a similar restriction in the UK, the restriction is rarely 

recorded on driving licences.  

  

Importantly, the reasons why people might choose to drive without their spectacles given the evidence 

of the negative impact this potentially has on driving, especially at night, is unclear. Various models of 

decision making have been applied to risky driving behaviours, such as the Theory of Planned Behaviour 

(Ajzen, 1991) and its extended versions (e.g. Cristea et al., 2013), Protection Motivation Theory (Rogers, 

1975), and models that address willingness to engage in a risky behaviour instead of intentions (Gibbons 

and Gerrard, 1995). While there are some differences in the constructs used in these models they share 

a common framework. A behaviour is predicted by a set of beliefs that people have about: that behaviour 

and its consequences; what others do and others expect them to do; and their ability to undertake (or 

avoid) the behaviour. While cognitive models tend to treat these risk perceptions as reflective or logical, 

more recently the importance of context, and particularly emotions and the dynamic experience of how 

risky or vulnerable a person feels, has been demonstrated (Ferrer and Klein, 2015). Dual process 

models additionally model the effects of affective context on behaviour, and they are increasingly applied 

to understand risk taking in young people when the dual processes are typically modelled as cognitive 

control and reward/incentive processing (e.g. Steinberg, 2010). While risky driving behaviours such as 

speeding and using a mobile phone while driving have been studied extensively, little attention has been 

http://lowvision.preventblindness.org/daily-living-2/state-vision-screening-and-standards-for-license-to-drive/
http://lowvision.preventblindness.org/daily-living-2/state-vision-screening-and-standards-for-license-to-drive/
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paid to driving with uncorrected optical blur. This study aimed to develop a better understanding of why 

people drive without visual correction in order to provide an evidence base to inform the design of 

interventions to target this behaviour and for eyecare professionals when advising patients about driving. 

 

 

2. Method 

 

2.1 Participants 

Participants were 30 current drivers who reported having driven uncorrected at least twice in the past 

six months despite having spectacles that include correction for distance vision (either distance vision, 

progressive or bifocal lenses). They were recruited by a fieldwork agency, briefed to ensure that each 

group contained a range of ages and socio-economic groups and a balance of genders. The mean 

age was 45 (± 12 years) and 18 were female and 12 male. Sixteen participants were myopes, seven 

were hyperopes and seven had a Mean Sphere Equivalent of between -0.50 and +1.00 (Table 1). 

Fifteen participants had a significant degree of astigmatism (≤-0.75DC) in at least one eye, with 10 

having low astigmatism (-0.75 to -1.25DC), three having moderate astigmatism (-1.50 to -2.75DC), 

and two having high astigmatism (≤-3.00DC). The median amount of astigmatism in the more 

astigmatic eye was -0.75DC. The median improvement in visual acuity (VA) between the uncorrected 

and corrected conditions in these participants was 0.12 logMAR (just over one line), range -0.10 to 

0.82 logMAR.  

 

Four participants who reported sometimes driving uncorrected did not reach minimum U.K. driving 

standard when uncorrected (logMAR > 0.30; Snellen equivalent <6/12). In these four participants, 

unaided visual acuity (VA) was 0.70 (Snellen 6/30), 0.66 (6/30+2), 0.32 (6/12-1) and 0.34 logMAR 

(6/12-2). A further participant could be considered borderline for the minimum standard of driving with 

VA of 0.24 (6/12+3). An additional five participants reported that they had rarely driven uncorrected 

and three of these did not reach the minimum UK driving standard when uncorrected. 

 

2.2 Procedure 

We held six focus groups with five participants in each. Focus groups provided a means of gaining in-
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depth interviews in a group setting where the dynamics of the group led to drivers disclosing and 

discussing their thoughts, feelings and experiences in a way that they may not have done in a one-to-

one interview. When participants arrived, refractive correction was determined by lensometry and 

binocular corrected and uncorrected visual acuity was measured using a Thompson logMAR chart 

(http://thompson-softwear-solutions.com/) by one researcher (AH), a practising optometrist. A 15.6-

inch LED-backlit HD laptop monitor with a luminescence of 200 cd/m was used at a testing distance 

of 3m. The letters were randomised between each measurement and participants were encouraged to 

guess until 3/5 letters on a line were read incorrectly at which point VA was scored by letter and 

recorded. Focus groups were facilitated by two researchers (FF and AH). Discussions followed a 

semi-structured topic guide and covered:  

 Experiences of wearing spectacles, including what participants like and dislike about wearing 

spectacles;  

 Experiences of eye examinations and advice from eye health professionals about driving;  

 Risk perceptions around not wearing spectacles for driving; 

 Situations and reasons for not wearing spectacles when driving;  

 Experiences of not wearing spectacles when driving. 

 

Each focus group lasted one hour and, with permission from participants, was audio recorded and 

transcribed verbatim. The study followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants 

were given a full explanation of the nature of the study, what taking part would involve, and how to 

withdraw from the research. Written informed consent was obtained. 

 

2.3 Data analysis 

Transcripts were analysed thematically using the methods of Braun and Clarke (2006). Transcripts 

were coded using the research question: Why do people drive without their spectacles? An inductive 

approach was taken in which the codes arose from the data rather than by applying a pre-determined 

framework. Two authors independently coded a section of transcript and any differences in coding 

were discussed and resolved. Codes were grouped together with others of similar meaning and 

sorted into a thematic structure that best described the data. The criteria for a theme were that it was 

internally homogeneous, i.e. the sub-themes it contained all shared a certain perspective, and that it 
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was externally heterogeneous, i.e. that the themes were fundamentally different from one another. 

This stage was iterative, with sub-themes merging and moving between themes until a grouping was 

identified that provided the most parsimonious data structure while capturing the full set of codes. 

Quotes from the focus groups were selected on the basis that they best illustrated each sub-theme. 

The number of the focus group (FG1-6) is indicated in brackets after each quote, along with the 

gender of the participant (M or F), their age group (<40, 41-60, >60), and whether they had started 

wearing spectacles recently, i.e. within the previous five years (R), or whether they were an 

established wearer of five years or more (E). 

 

 

3. Results 

We identified three themes in the data: Responsibility; Safe Enough; and Situations, each with three 

sub-themes, shown in Figure 1. They are described below and illustrated using quotes from the focus 

groups. 

 

3.1 Responsibility 

This theme describes how participants consider driving with clear vision as a responsibility and that to 

not do so was considered unacceptable. Despite this, they did not feel obliged to do so. They reported 

becoming complacent about driving, and this included not ensuring that their vision is as clear as it 

could be. They believed that others, including driving authorities, have a responsibility to ensure 

drivers maintain clear vision. The three sub-themes are described below. 

 

Duty 

Participants talked about how they considered it unsafe to drive without spectacles and how drivers 

put themselves and others at risk if they do not have clear vision. They discussed how driving without 

clear vision is risky, and while risk taking is often an individual decision, they have a duty to drive in a 

way that protects rather than endangers others on the roads. This means that they have a 

responsibility to wear their spectacles while driving so that their vision is as clear as possible.  

 

“If I am driving and I get in the car and I haven’t got my glasses I feel a liability not only to 
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myself and my passengers but also to other people as well.” (FG2, M, >60, E) 

 

“If you can’t see properly and you don’t wear your glasses you are not only putting yourself at 

risk but you are also putting other people at risk.” (FG4, F, 41-60, E) 

 

In all the groups, participants talked about how driving with vision that does not meet the legal 

standard is equivalent to drink driving, or driving while using a mobile phone. Some discussed how 

current attitudes towards driving without spectacles are similar to the attitudes people previously held 

about drink driving: that you know it’s not safe but you do it anyway. Some participants talked about 

how if somebody were involved in a collision and were not wearing their glasses they should be 

prosecuted. However, they did not talk about prosecuting people who drive with vision below the 

minimum standard who are not involved in a collision. 

 

“A bit like drink and driving, isn’t it, do you have a drink and drive? Do you put your glasses on 

or not? It’s very much the same.” (FG1, F, 41-60, R) 

 

“It’s a bit like drink driving in the 70s where everybody did it, everybody had six pints when 

they weren’t going far. And now you wouldn’t dream of doing it.” (FG6, M, 41-60, E) 

 

Participants also talked about how drivers have a responsibility to have their eyes checked if they 

have noticed their vision deteriorating. This sense of duty to have the best possible vision was shared 

by all participants, both those who met the legal visual requirements without correction and those who 

did not. Even those who met the legal standards discussed how they feel they are a better, safer 

driver when wearing them. 

 

“You need to get your eyes checked. I think it is having some responsibility, you know you are 

adults and you take responsibility.” (FG1, F, 41-60, R) 

 

Some participants talked about how they would worry about causing a crash if they did not wear their 

spectacles while driving. They discussed how not wearing glasses if you did not meet the legal 
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standards could invalidate your driving insurance.  

 

Sliding Standards 

Despite talking about having a responsibility to wear spectacles, participants nevertheless talked 

about how people, themselves included, don’t always wear them. They recognised that their vision is 

clearer with spectacles, and this means that they can see road signs better, but wearing them is a 

personal choice rather than being an essential part of driving. They do not always do their duty to 

drive with the best possible eyesight. 

 

“A lot of people now have to wear glasses but they will just wing it and think I will be alright; it 

doesn’t affect me.” (FG1, M, <40, E) 

 

 “I don’t wear them all the time for driving, I have to be honest with you, I don’t know why 

because when I do put them on I can see quite sharp.” (FG6, F, >60, E) 

 

During discussions, participants talked about driving more generally and about how they would not 

pass their driving test if they were required to sit another one. They talked about their vision in the 

same way as more general driving skills: their vision had been checked during their driving test and 

both their eyesight and their driving skills have deteriorated since the test. A few participants talked 

about how they had always worn their glasses when learning to drive and for their driving test but how 

their driving has become “lazy” and they have slipped into bad habits and they talked about wearing 

their glasses in the same way: they know they should wear them but do not always do so.  

 

“I don’t think many would pass their test if they had to do it again. I know I would fail mine 

because you pick up so many lazy bad habits.” (FG2, F, <40, E) 

 

“You have to wear your glasses for your driving test, you have to be able to read.” (FG3, F, 

41-60, R) 

 

 “I wore mine all the time when I was learning. I can remember doing the driving test and you 
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have got to read the registration number or you can’t carry on…. Because obviously when 

you take your test you have to be able to read that number plate.” (FG5, F, <40, E) 

 

Shifting the blame 

This sub-theme is about how participants believe others, rather than themselves, are responsible for 

ensuring that their vision meets legal standards. Some talked about how the person who tests their 

vision during the driver licensing process does not stress the need to ensure their eyesight continues 

to meet this standard. They therefore felt little responsibility to consider their eyesight once they had 

passed their driving test. The absence of any requirement to have regular eye tests in order to 

maintain their driver licence (which is the case in the UK) also reinforced that the number plate test is 

something that they can pass then forget.  

 

“I think you get told on your test [about the legal eyesight standards] but it is easily forgotten 

and not reiterated enough.” (FG2, F, <40, E) 

 

Participants talked about how it is the optometrist’s responsibility to indicate whether or not they 

should be wearing their spectacles for driving. One of the participants who did not meet legal 

minimum standards reported that he had not been given this advice by his optometrist and so was not 

aware that he should not drive without his spectacles. Participants talked about how people may not 

realise that their eyesight has deteriorated, so it is not sufficient for the optometrist to assume that 

people already know they need to wear their glasses to drive.  

 

“Opticians should be saying to you that there is a recommendation, here is what it is, this is 

what we recommend. And I think people would actually take it on board.” (FG1, F, 41-60, E) 

 

Participants highlighted that insurers should have a responsibility to check that drivers have had a 

recent eye examination and wear their spectacles for driving. Several participants discussed how 

drivers should be asked to confirm they have had a recent eye examination when they renew their 

policy or request a quote. They also suggested that insurance policies should ask drivers who do not 

meet minimum standards when uncorrected to confirm that they always wear their glasses while 
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driving.  

 

“They should write it into your insurance [that you need to wear glasses for driving] so your 

insurance is fully void if you do have a prescription [but don’t wear your glasses].” (FG1, M, 

<40, E) 

 

“When your car tax is due, it should be your eye test is due, and you have to have it or you 

will get fined.” (FG2, F, 41-60, R) 

 

 

3.2 Safe Enough 

This theme is about how participants feel safe enough to drive uncorrected, did not believe they need 

to wear spectacles to see sufficiently clearly and that they would know if their uncorrected vision fails 

to meet minimum standards, despite being unaware of the legal standards, and about a lack of direct 

advice from optometrists about the benefits of clear vision for driving. There are three sub-themes, 

described below. 

 

Don’t need them 

This sub-theme is about participants generating reasons for why it is acceptable for them to drive with 

vision that could be clearer. They discussed how road signs are sharper when wearing their glasses, 

but as long as they can see the dashboard and the car in front without spectacles, their vision is good 

enough. A few talked about how it’s not important to be able to read road signs as they can recognise 

signs without being able to read them.  

 

“Wearing your glasses for driving does make a difference and it does make you realise you 

should have them on all the time but my eyes aren’t that bad. I can see road signs, I can see 

where I need to be going, but it does sharpen things up.” (FG2, F, 41-60, R) 

 

“Sometimes I might just take them off. I can see the road signs, I just can’t see what it says 

underneath.” (FG3, F, 41-60, E) 
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Most participants relied on their own judgements about whether their uncorrected eyesight is good 

enough. Some talked about how they base their decision on feelings of confidence: they feel 

confident driving without their spectacles so their vision must be good enough. Many talked about 

how they would know if their eyesight had deteriorated but were unable to give any details of how 

they would know, but rather relied on a conviction that “I would just know.” 

 

“You would know yourself [if your eyesight isn’t good enough to drive], you use your own 

judgement.” (FG3, F, 41-60, E) 

 

“It is safe for me to drive without my glasses because I can see. I know I can see. I wouldn’t 

drive if I couldn’t see things and it got blurred, if I sort of thought – what was that?” (FG3, F, 

41-60, E) 

 

“[I would wear my glasses] as soon as I start to be a danger to myself and other people 

driving but I feel my eyes aren’t that bad.” (FG5, F, <40, R) 

 

A few participants talked about how their optometrist had advised them that they do not need to wear 

their spectacles when driving. They discussed being told that “they didn’t need them” or that wearing 

them would be “beneficial”, which they took to mean that they were safe to drive uncorrected. One 

participant talked about being told that their vision is “borderline” to drive, which he assumed meant 

that it is his own personal decision and there was no imperative to do so. 

 

“I was told recently mine was borderline without the glasses but I am still driving without 

them.” (FG5, M, 41-60, R) 

 

“He sort of advised that it might be more beneficial if I start to wear them for driving but he 

didn’t say you need to wear them for driving.” (FG1, F, 41-60, R) 
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Don’t know the standards 

Very few participants knew what the legal minimum standards are. When pressed, most suggested 

that it is being able to see the number plate of the car in front. A few thought it would be sufficient to 

see the car in front, rather than the number plate. One participant correctly stated that the requirement 

is to be able to read a number plate at 20m, but when asked to indicate how far 20m is, he greatly 

underestimated the distance.  

 

“If you can’t see the registration plate of the car in front you definitely need your glasses on.” 

(FG1, M, <40, E) 

 

Several participants talked about the eye test involving reading a number plate and how they don’t 

need to read number plates during their day-to-day driving. They did not talk about how the test is 

about acuity, and therefore relates to hazard perception, but rather focused on it relating simply to 

their ability to read number plates.  

 

“Maybe I should wear them all the time because when you put your glasses on you think it’s a 

lot clearer but in your mind you are thinking, I don’t need to read number plates, I can see the 

car in front.” (FG6, F, >60, E) 

 

Participants discussed how poor their vision would need to be in order to fail to meet the legal 

standards uncorrected. They suggested that it would be when their vision is completely blurred and 

they need to squint to focus, or if they couldn’t see any of the road signs. 

 

“If I couldn’t see where the lock was to turn the ignition, I think that is the time to wear 

glasses.” (FG6, F, >60, E) 

 

Don’t recall any advice 

While many participants could remember their optometrist indicating whether or not they need to wear 

their spectacles for driving, some could not recall being given this information, and very few could 

recall any more in-depth conversations about driving or about possible lens options that might make 
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driving easier.  

 

“I have been going to see the optician for 20 years and I can’t recall once them asking me 

about driving.” (FG4, M, <40, E) 

 

“Honestly, I have never been asked about driving.” (FG6, F, 41-60, R) 

 

During the discussions participants indicated they would like to know more about their vision and 

driving, and would like advice about driving at night. They wanted to receive very clear guidance 

about whether they should wear their glasses to drive, and how to reduce challenges such as glare. 

Participants were asked in the focus groups about whether they had been told about tinted lenses to 

help with night driving and only one recalled a conversation on this topic. 

 

“[I would like advice about tinted lenses because] I do struggle when I am driving on a night. I 

don’t drive a lot on a night so when I do drive it is totally different to driving through the day 

and it is the glare sometimes off the lights.” (FG3, F, 41-60, E) 

 

3.3 Situations 

This theme is about participants’ accounts of the situations where they would and wouldn’t drive 

without their spectacles. It includes when they would prefer not to wear their spectacles, whether they 

have spectacles available to wear, and the type of journey. The three sub-themes are described 

below.  

 

Preference 

Most of the participants described certain situations in which they prefer not to wear spectacles. As 

very few wore contact lenses, this meant that they are uncorrected, including when driving. Many 

participants talked about disliking their appearance in glasses. These participants often chose not to 

wear their spectacles for certain situations such as when meeting friends or going on an evening out.  

 

“I feel ugly in them and I just don’t like them.” (FG2, F, 41-60, R) 
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“I wouldn’t like to wear them out…, it’s just the appearance thing, what other people’s 

perceptions might be so that is why I don’t really wear them out.” (FG5, M, 41-60, R) 

 

Several participants talked about their spectacles as being uncomfortable, usually because of their 

weight or the sensation of them on their face or because they steam up or slide down their nose. As a 

consequence, they often choose not to wear them, and this included when driving.  

 

“They annoy me sometimes and I think it is just nice not to have to wear them.” (FG6, F, >60, 

E) 

 

Several participants discussed how they deliberately spend time without their spectacles as they 

believe this prevents their eyesight from deteriorating further. They likened their eyesight to a muscle 

that needs exercising, and so if they were to wear their spectacles continuously their prescription 

would strengthen. Driving without spectacles was simply part of this protective process.  

 

“I put my glasses on and, you know, think – wow, it’s high definition. I should wear them and I 

don’t because my eyes are going to deteriorate quicker [if I do].” (FG5, M, 41-60, R) 

 

Availability 

Many participants talked about situations when they don’t have their spectacles (or suitable 

spectacles) available to wear. This is commonly when they are in their car and realise they have not 

got their spectacles with them. Most talked about how they would decide against going to find their 

spectacles and instead making the journey without: they could not be bothered going to find them. A 

few talked about how they have sometimes lost their glasses or contact lenses but decided to drive 

anyway. Another common reason is simply forgetting to wear them. Participants, particularly those 

who had started wearing spectacles as an adult, or those who dislike their appearance in spectacles 

and avoid wearing them, talked about how they often simply forget to put their spectacles on before 

driving.  
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“If I am doing the school run and I have forgotten to put my glasses on I wouldn’t go back. I 

would be fine” (FG2, F, <40, E) 

 

“For me, I forget. I like wearing them and people say they really suit you, so it is just getting 

used to it, you know, getting into the habit, getting into the car and putting them straight on.” 

(FG6, F, 41-60, R) 

 

A few participants talked about how they do not have prescription sunglasses and so when it is sunny 

they prefer to wear sunglasses rather than their spectacles.  

 

“In the bright sun I have to put my sunglasses on, I take my glasses off and put my 

sunglasses on.” (FG3, F, 41-60, E) 

 

 

Journey 

Participants talked about how they always wear their spectacles for long journeys, on unfamiliar 

routes, on busy roads and on motorways. The weather and lighting conditions were also important: 

they would always wear their spectacles in poor weather such as rain, snow or ice, and in the dark. 

However, a few participants talked about their spectacles making glare worse, so they choose not to 

wear them for night driving. Finally, fatigue also influences their decision: they always wear their 

spectacles when they feel tired. 

 

“[I wear them for] driving on a night or if I don’t know where I am going, if you have got road 

signs to read.” (FG2, F, <40, E) 

 

“If I am going on a motorway I wear them, but if I am just going local, like this morning I didn’t 

have my glasses on and I found my way here. If it was really bad weather and it was snowing 

I would have my glasses on.” (FG6, F, <40, E)  

 

“I feel fine in the day, absolutely fine, it is just certain times of night I think – oh – I should 
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have put my glasses in the car.” (FG5, F, <40, E) 

 

Participants described how not wearing spectacles on familiar routes does not present a risk as they 

know the street signs, they know where pedestrians are likely to cross the road, and so they don’t 

need to see the signs or to respond quickly to hazards. Similarly, when the roads are quiet, they 

believe that not being able to see clearly does not introduce too great a risk because they don’t need 

to respond to other motorists. They would sometimes not wear spectacles for morning journeys when 

they feel alert and their eyes feel “fresh”. 

 

 “You know that route, don’t you. You are aware of what the speed is, you are aware where 

people are going to come out of.” (FG6, M, 41-60, E) 

 

“Mine is more of a tiredness thing with the driving and if I’ve been at work all day I put them 

on. But first thing of a morning when I am driving to work my eyes are pretty fresh so I don’t 

need them.” (FG1, F, 41-60, R) 

 

4. Discussion 

We used a qualitative approach to explore why drivers who wear spectacles to correct their distance 

vision sometimes don’t wear them for driving. Despite believing that they have a responsibility to drive 

with clear vision, and that doing so is safer, participants did not feel obliged to wear their spectacles 

for driving. They believed that driving without their spectacles is safe enough, and that they would 

know if their uncorrected eyesight fails to meet legal minimum standards, despite being unaware of 

what those standards are. Few recalled any conversations with or advice from their optometrist about 

driving, and those who did reported that the advice was that wearing spectacles for driving, while 

beneficial, is a personal choice. They are less likely to wear spectacles in certain situations, such as 

when they prefer their appearance without spectacles and for short, local, daytime journeys. 

 

Our results show an interesting contradiction between participants’ beliefs about it being safer to wear 

spectacles for driving and about having a responsibility to wear them, and their behaviour in 

sometimes choosing not to do so. This suggests that they are using a dual process model in which 
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dynamic emotional experiences as well as logical or reflective processes underpin behaviour (Ferrer 

and Klein, 2015). For our participants, the reflective pathway tells them that their vision is clearer and 

their driving safer when they wear their spectacles and that they have a responsibility to keep other 

road users safe and so a duty to wear their spectacles. The dynamic pathway tells them that (in 

certain situations) they feel confident driving without their spectacles, and they will benefit from not 

wearing them, e.g. because they will feel more attractive or more comfortable, or they will not have 

the inconvenience of going to fetch them.  

 

Many participants talked about their vision being good enough to drive uncorrected, and indeed, 

several had small prescriptions, but all had improved acuity when corrected which would lead to 

improved hazard perception, particularly under night-time driving conditions (Wood et al., 2009, 2010, 

2015). Relying on a belief that they would “just know” if their vision was not good enough to drive 

uncorrected is problematic, especially given that many older drivers lack insight into their own driving 

ability (Wood et al., 2013). Participants’ discussions indicate that they rely on how confident they feel 

to determine how safe they are. Confounding confidence with safety is often apparent in young 

drivers’ accounts, which indicate that they judge how safe a driver is by how confident they appear 

(Christmas, 2008). We did not find evidence that our participants’ over-confidence in being able to 

drive uncorrected arises from overconfidence in driving ability generally, or from beliefs that they are 

better drivers than others (Mathews & Moran, 1986; Alicke & Govourlin, 2005). Rather, it is more likely 

to arise from their underestimation of the challenges of the driving task. As such our findings support 

Wohleber and Mathews’ (2016) conclusions that overconfidence in relation to driving when impaired 

is a distinct construct from overconfidence in general driving ability.  

It is interesting that some of the participants talked about how people who are in a collision when not 

meeting the legal visual standards for driving should be prosecuted. They did not talk about 

prosecution for people who were not in a collision, even though the behaviour is the same. This 

suggests that they base decisions about risk on the consequences of a behaviour. This has been 

previously reported in young people talking about using mobile phones while driving: it is not the 

behaviour itself that is of relevance, but rather its outcome (Atchley et al., 2011).  

 

The results demonstrate that participants talked about how, once they have passed their driving test, 
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they slip into bad habits regarding more general driving behaviours as well as wearing spectacles. 

The driving regulations in many countries (including the U.K.) do not require drivers to attend 

refresher driving lessons, which could usefully address these bad habits, as well as reinforce the need 

for clear vision. Many of our participants had not realised that the number plate vision test (used in 

several countries to test visual acuity) is relevant to their ability to identify and respond to hazards 

while driving: several talked about how they do not need to be able to read number plates while they 

are driving, so they are not concerned if they cannot read the number plate of the vehicle in front. 

Driving instructors and driving examiners, as well as eye care professionals, could usefully assist 

people to understand the relevance of assessing visual acuity using the number plate vision test, in 

terms of assessing aspects of visual function that are relevant for hazard perception. 

 

Many participants disliked driving at night, and several avoided night driving. Some participants talked 

about how their spectacles make night-time glare worse. This is particularly problematic given that the 

effect of blur on perception of road hazards is more marked when driving on night-time roads (Wood 

et al., 2014) and is a particular problem for recognition of night-time pedestrians (Wood et al., 2015). It 

was striking in the research that so few participants recalled being questioned by or receiving advice 

from their optometrist or optician about driving. While lack of recall doesn’t necessarily mean that 

conversations haven’t taken place, it does mean that communication about vision and driving has 

been inadequate. Coupled with participants’ desire for very clear guidance, optometrists and 

ophthalmologists could include a conversation about driving as a distinct part of every consultation. 

Our results suggest that optometrists and opticians could routinely ask about night driving and offer 

suggestions about lens options to reduce glare in addition to simple strategies such as keeping lenses 

clean. Our participants believed that short local journeys are safe for them to make without clear 

vision, whereas motorways are not safe. Eyecare professionals could highlight that more collisions 

and casualties occur in urban environments (Department for Transport, 2017) so that short local 

journeys are more risky for driving uncorrected, because urban environments tend to have more 

hazards. Drivers would benefit from being told about how even moderate amounts of blur affect 

driving performance, making it harder for them to spot hazards such as children or animals running 

into the road and therefore increases their reaction time and their stopping distances. This would help 

to counter beliefs that their vision is “safe enough”. Instead, eyecare professionals could reinforce the 
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message that it is every driver’s responsibility to ensure their vision is optimally corrected. 

 

Our results also suggest that eyecare professionals should not tell people with refractive errors that 

they meet the legal driving standards uncorrected and therefore don’t need to wear their glasses for 

driving. Instead, they should tell people that they meet the legal minimum standards, which does not 

mean “good vision” and that they could nevertheless put themselves and others at risk if they don’t 

wear their spectacles. While such conversations will always contain some uncertainty, given the 

potential lack of agreement between measures of VA undertaken in a clinical environment and the 

number plate tests (Rae et al., 2016), eyecare professionals could provide more directive advice 

about the need to wear spectacles or contact lenses while driving. 

 

Many of the participants disliked wearing spectacles and did not feel confident or comfortable while 

wearing them, which in many cases resulted in them not wearing their spectacles for driving. This 

suggests that optometrists and opticians could do more to explore with people how they feel about 

wearing spectacles and to assist them to select spectacles they are happier to wear. Alternatively, 

they could talk to people about the importance of keeping a pair of spectacles in the car so they do 

not find themselves in a position where they need them but don’t have a pair available.  

 

The strengths of this study are that we have used a qualitative approach to provide in-depth 

understanding about why people drive when they can’t see clearly. Recruiting participants through a 

fieldwork agency (rather than a University research pool or clinical practice) means that participants 

include those who do not have a particular interest in vision or in taking part in research, who do not 

necessarily have their eyes examined regularly, and who are therefore more likely to be typical of the 

general public. We included people of a range of ages and who had worn spectacles for varying 

lengths of time. Our participants had a range of spectacle prescriptions, including some whose VA did 

not meet the legal minimum standards for driving uncorrected and some who were borderline. 

However, there are weaknesses, including that the research took place in a single urban region of the 

UK. While this region has a range of road types, including rural roads and motorways, it would be 

interesting to explore whether the same themes are identified in a rural area. It would also be valuable 

to include more people who do not meet the legal minimum standards for driving without their 
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spectacles and with larger refractive errors. The inclusion criteria for the study were people who have 

driven at least twice without their spectacles in the previous six months. While most participants drove 

without their spectacles regularly, it would be interesting to extend the study to compare those who 

drive uncorrected routinely with those who do so only occasionally. 

 

Future research should explore eyecare professsionals’ experiences of communicating with patients 

about driving and identify the messages that they - and patients - believe are more effective in 

reducing the incidence of driving without spectacles.   

 

4.1 Conclusions 

There is a clear need to improve communication between eyecare professionals and the public about 

driving. Professionals should provide more direct advice about the need to wear visual correction 

while driving and ensure that people recognise that optical blur affects hazard perception.  
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Table 1. Refractive status of participants.   

MSE* of   

>-0.50 and <1.00 

Myopes Hyperopes 

(≥+1.00) 

 

N=7 

N = 16  

N=7 Low Myope  

(-0.50 to -2.75) 

Moderate Myope  

(-3.00 to -5.75) 

High Myope  

(≤-6.00) 

N=12 N=3 N=1 

 

* Mean Sphere Equivalent 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Thematic structure for why people drive without their spectacles. 
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